
 

THE LEGEND OF THE T’SING T’SU MOUNTAIN 
 

by Francis Baumli  

 

 Almost two thousand years ago, in a small southern  

province of China, a child was born who displayed 

artistic skills at a very early age. When he was 6 

years old, birds tried to alight on the flowers he 

painted. When he was 12 years old, masters came to 

watch him paint. When he was 20, he himself was a 

master. He worked hard, his fame spread, and he 

received many commissions. He grew wealthy, took ma ny 

concubines, but remained devoted to his art. By the  

time he was 40, it was declared that he had no equa l in 

all of China, and that all the masters who had ever  

been his rivals were long dead. This man’s name was  

T’sing. 

 There is a mountain in the northern province of 

T’su which at that time was called the painter’s 

mountain. For many centuries, every great painter 

measured his mastery by painting that mountain. Wit h 

its towering height, its sharp angles, its deceptiv e 

shadows, no one but a master could hope to paint it  

well. And only the best of masters could paint it 

beautifully. 
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 Every great master of painting measured himself 

against other masters by painting the T’su mountain . In 

fact, it was considered cowardly of a master if he did 

not travel to the T’su province to try and paint th e 

painter’s mountain. So as T’sing neared the age of 50, 

he knew that when people praised his art, they sile ntly 

asked the question, ‘‘But can he paint the T’su 

mountain?’’ 

 When he reached the age of 50, T’sing set out for 

the province of T’su. He did not hurry, and did man y 

paintings along the way. After many months, he reac hed 

T’su, only to find that the mountain was enshrouded  

with clouds, mist, and rain. If he could not view t he 

mountain, he could go inside the temple where the b est 

of the great paintings of the T’su mountain were ke pt. 

He spent many days looking at these paintings, admi ring 

them, aware that it would require all his skill to 

execute a painting equal to the ones he was viewing . 

 The weeks went by, and the rains continued to 

enshroud the painter’s mountain. He complained to t he 

keepers of the temple, and they assured him that th is 

was most unusual. Never had the rains hidden the 

mountain for such a long time. More weeks went by. 

T’sing grew frustrated. The weather was turning col d. 

Finally, in disgust, he packed up his things and le ft 
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for home, cursing the mountain he had come to paint . 

 At home his reputation was unsullied. He had tried  

to paint the mountain, but the storm gods had been 

capricious. This was not his fault. He continued wi th 

his work, did many great paintings, and became the 

wealthiest man in the entire province. Still, he kn ew 

that his reputation would never be complete, he wou ld 

never be remembered as one of the greatest of maste rs, 

did he not paint the T’su mountain. So at the age o f 60 

he again journeyed to the painter’s mountain. And o nce 

more he met with the same frustrations. The rains w ere 

even more persistent. The cold wind penetrated the 

temple, and he could scarcely even enjoy looking at  the 

great paintings by the old masters. Several times, 

shivering with cold, he set up his tools, hoping th at 

the clouds would lift and he could paint the mounta in. 

But again he was frustrated. The keepers of the tem ple 

merely shrugged their shoulders, said that conditio ns 

had been this way for months, and nothing was to be  

done. T’sing was rude to his servants as he set out  for 

home. He was getting old, and was not sure he could  

ever again venture such a long journey, only to ris k 

the same frustration. 

 This time when he returned home there was a 

bitterness within his heart. He had hoped to create  a 
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painting worthy of the old masters. A painting, jud ged 

worthy by the keepers of the temple, would be kept 

there alongside the other great paintings of the T’ su 

mountain. T’sing had wanted his name to be spoken 

within the walls of that temple. He knew it was his  

pride that made him feel this way. So for a time he  

stopped painting and meditated until he overcame hi s 

pride. He then took up his painting, and for a whil e, 

forgot about the painter’s mountain. But as he near ed 

his 70th year, he began thinking of the mountain ag ain. 

And once again he thought of painting the mountain.  

This time, it was not pride that bestirred him. Rat her, 

he was beginning to feel that at last, in his old a ge, 

he had learned to paint as he should. His portraits  

seemed to live. His thick, dark forests enchanted 

little children. He painted a large tiger, and peop le 

believed they could smell it. 

 At the age of 70, assisted by a great number of 

servants, he again undertook the long, difficult 

journey to T’su. And once again, the storm gods wer e 

wicked. The rains were terrible, the fog made one’s  

bedclothes damp, and the old man shivered inside th e 

temple, waiting for the rains to cease. During the 

early morning hours, the rains would let up for a 

while, the sun would shine through, one could see p arts 
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of the mountain, here a broad flank, there some tre es 

protruding above the mists, but one could not view the 

mountain in its entirety, much less paint it. 

 T’sing could endure it no longer. As he went to 

bed one night, he resolved that he would leave the next 

day. 

 That next morning, when he arose, the rains had 

stopped. Eagerly, while the servants still slept, h e 

gathered his painting supplies and hurried outside.  The 

sun shone through the clouds, and he could see more  of 

the mountain than ever before. Maybe, if he were lu cky, 

the clouds would lift and this day he could paint t he 

mountain. 

 He began painting, but soon realized it was 

futile. The sun was coy. A sharp ray of light would  

illuminate a cliff for a few minutes, and then the 

mists would roll in. On another of the mountain’s 

flanks, he would spy a dense forest, but then it wo uld 

be swallowed by shadows. Next he would see a vast f ield 

of huge broken boulders, but then the mists would 

reclaim the view. He painted furiously, capturing a s 

much of the mountain as he could, and as for the re st 

he painted fog, shadows, mist, clouds, and shades o f 

gray and darkness that enshrouded the mountain he 

wanted to paint. The clouds grew heavier, a cold wi nd 
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began stirring, and he knew it would soon begin 

raining. He made a few last angry strokes with his 

brushes, and then threw them in their box. He hurri ed 

back inside the temple, threw the painting in a cor ner, 

and turned his ire on his servants who were still 

sleeping. Rousing them like cattle, he drove them o ut 

into the storm, and with fury in his heart he set o ut 

for home. 

 When he returned home, he meditated for a long 

while. Pride had left his heart a long time ago, bu t 

this anger was a much more powerful demon. It was 

nearly a year before he regained his old composure,  

began smiling again, and took up his painting. 

 During the next few years, he became an even 

greater master. If he painted a young woman, men we nt 

to their knees when viewing it. Children fled from his 

painting of a tiger. The governor’s young wife died , 

and the man could not find solace. T’sing painted a  

small portrait of the dead woman from memory, and w hen 

it was given to the governor, he was consoled. A fe w 

years after he had reached the age of 80, T’sing 

painted a small bird that seemed to tremble and qui ver, 

as if about to fly. This was T’sing’s favorite 

painting, and he kept it in his room where he could  

look at it every morning on arising. 
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But one night T’sing went to bed not feeling well, 

and when his servants came to fetch him the next 

morning, they discovered a very changed man. His ha nds 

were stiff, his legs were weak, and he spoke with 

difficulty. From that time on, T’sing could not pai nt. 

But his eyesight was still keen, and he felt cursed  

that he could not paint this world that he could se e so 

well. 

Word came to his province that one more painting 

had been allowed to remain in the temple at T’su. 

T’sing felt sad on hearing this. No painting of his  

would ever make its home in that temple. His name w ould 

never be spoken there. 

It occurred to him that he could again make the 

journey to the painter’s mountain, this time not to  

paint it, but to simply admire it. If the storm god s 

again were present, at least he could see the new 

painting. And if he died while making the trip, wel l, a 

man of his years would soon enough be welcoming dea th 

anyway. 

Although very feeble, and often ill, he made the 

journey with the aid of his many servants. When he 

arrived at the T’su mountain, there it was, clearly  

visible. It was so beautiful he almost wept. He sat  

looking at it for several hours, his keen artist’s eye 
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measuring, admiring, embracing. As night came, he 

entered the temple and immediately went to bed. He 

would glance at the new painting in the morning, an d 

then spend the remainder of the day viewing the 

mountain. 

 The next morning, he arose, was fed by his loyal 

servants, and then, by the keepers of the temple, w as 

taken to view the painting. As he drew near, he at 

first thought that his eyesight had failed him in t he 

night, for now he could scarcely see the painting. But 

as he drew nearer, he saw something different in th is 

painting. The splendor of the mountain he had viewe d 

the day before was muted. Here the far reaches of i ts 

peak seemed to stretch away to infinity. A single b old 

stroke of the brush showed the side of the mountain , 

and then clouds obscured the rest, so that one felt  its 

massive strength even behind the obscuring clouds. And 

there, above a cloud on the other side, was a bird,  so 

one knew the mountain was at least that high, but w here 

did fog and boulder meet? Here and there, shadows 

played with rock, mist embraced stone and then cove red 

it, pointed peaks were softened by white clouds, ha rsh 

stone merged with gray fog, narrow shafts of bright  sun 

glimpsed forests of the darkest green. 

 T’sing had never seen a painting so lovely. Here 
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was the great mountain, not perfectly revealed, but  

almost hidden by the clouds, the mist, the shadows.  

Yet, one saw more of the mountain because of all th ese 

other things. This painting contained a massive 

silence, a calm patience, and space that was both 

infinite and intimate. In beholding this painting, 

T’sing felt as if he were looking into his own soul . 

For the first time in his life he realized, and cou ld 

accept, that his soul was not something clear and 

translucid, capable of being distinctly revealed to  the 

perceptive observer. Rather, his soul had its secre ts, 

its mysteries, and its silence. He realized that th ese 

things, too, are precious, lovely, beautiful. They must 

be given their due.  

 One of the young keepers of the temple said 

softly, ‘‘It is considered the best painting ever d one 

of our great T’su mountain. Yet no one knows who di d 

it. The painting was found in a corner one morning,  and 

no artist has ever claimed it.’’ 

 A very old keeper of the temple stepped forward. 

To all who were present he said, ‘‘No artist has ye t 

claimed this painting as his own. And until now, no  one 

has ever yet named the artist. But now I can name t he 

artist because I myself watched him as he worked on  

this painting. Here. This man,’’ he pointed to T’si ng, 
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‘‘did this painting many years ago. I saw him do it , 

with my own eyes. And then, in a state of great ang er, 

he left our temple, refusing to sign his name to hi s 

masterpiece.’’ 

 T’sing continued to gaze upon the painting----his 

painting. He was almost overcome with sorrow and wi th 

gladness. Sorrow because, when he had painted this 

mountain, his anger had prevented his appreciating its 

beauty. Gladness because, despite his anger, his 

artistry had nevertheless asserted itself, and had 

succeeded in painting the mountain’s beauty. 

 ‘‘Now,’’ the old temple keeper said, ‘‘painters 

come here hoping to paint the mountain when there i s a 

storm. They say the mountain is more beautiful when  it 

hides its nakedness.’’ 

 The painting by T’sing was regarded by all as the 

greatest painting ever done of the T’su mountain. I t 

came to be known as the T’sing T’su painting. In th e 

years that followed, it was claimed by many that 

T’sing’s painting had made the T’su mountain even m ore 

beautiful than it had ever been before. So the moun tain 

then came to be known as the T’sing T’su mountain. 

 Both the T’sing T’su painting and the T’sing T’su 

mountain were destroyed in the Dragon’s Tail Earthq uake 

at the end of the 13th dynasty, during the Year of the 
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Red Sun. 
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 *** POSTSCRIPT *** 

 

 This little story has had a most unusual life in t erms 
of its conception, gestation, and birth. What also is 
unusual: I know the dates of all these aspects of i ts life. 
The conception occurred on February 21, 1980. I was  talking 
with a fellow named Fred Watts in Columbia, Missour i. He was 
a counselor in the mental health profession, posses sing a 
Master’s of Social Work (MSW), and he specialized i n 
substance abuse counseling----especially alcoholism . We would 
cross paths about once a week, and later would work  in the 
same building for several months. On this date, he and I 
were conversing and he was discussing the difficult ies 
involved with getting across to clients certain con ceptions 
which govern their life, and how to do this in a cl ear way 
so these conceptions or strategies could help them.  I took a 
somewhat different view, putting forth the idea tha t 
sometimes life goals work best when stated vaguely rather 
than clearly. In the course of propounding this ide a, I set 
forth the exact analogy which later would form the core of 
‘‘The Legend of the T’sing T’su Mountain.’’ This id ea was 
born from mine own brow; I am quite sure I never ga ined it 
from reading, or from conversation with someone els e. 
 And why am I certain of the date? Because I have k ept a 
daily appointments calendar for about 3&1/2 decades  now. I 
keep all these old calendars because they can be qu ite 
valuable in helping locate dates of events which oc curred 
years ago. I am able to pinpoint this one because I  know 
what else I was doing on the date I had this conver sation 
with Fred Watts. 
 It occurred to me back then to write that idea up as a 
short story, but always having more to write about than I‘ve 
the time for, I let the idea drift to the back of m y mind, 
unaware that there it would slowly gestate toward h ealthy 
and happy completion. 
 This completion would be concretized at one writin g on 
October 18, 1995 (more than 1&1/2 decades after the  
conception!). I was writing a letter to a friend wh o is a 
priest. Our letters often were long (sometimes comp rising a 
length of over 200 pages) and in the course of writ ing that 
letter, it occurred to me to illustrate a point I w as making 
by writing out this story. Initially I set it forth  
pretending that I was copying it from an ancient so urce. But 
at the end of my letter I confessed that I had made  it up. 
 So if the letter itself required several evenings to 
write, the short story required but one evening, an d it was 
written under considerable duress: At that very tim e I (a 
happily married, and monogamous, man) was being sta lked by a 
female reader (estrual admirer), who was phoning me  
constantly, and whom I was constantly but uneasily avoiding. 
Plus I was dealing with the very unhappy emotional aftermath 
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of having fended off unwanted, aggressive, and ugly  sexual 
advances from a man I had considered a friend. And not 
least, I was suffering from an odd infection with a  
considerable fever----perhaps it was a cold----that  was 
affecting my whole body and especially my right eye , causing 
it to be swollen almost shut. Already blind in my l eft eye, 
this made for a considerable handicap with my writi ng, 
although this did not constitute quite the impedime nt it 
might have caused for other writers since (as has a lways 
been my habit) I was typing with my eyes shut. 
 So this story’s conception happened spontaneously and 
briefly, its gestation was lengthy----over 15 years , and the 
writing of it was rather instantaneous and brief. I  wrote it 
in one sitting, and (most unusual for me) I made no  changes 
in it whatsoever after I wrote it. It would be mail ed off, 
sequestered in the body of that letter, completely 
unaltered. 
 When, in late 2013, I considered making this littl e 
short story available to the public (at my wife’s u rging, I 
should note), I read it over and was tempted to pol ish it 
slightly. But there was its unusual genesis, the fa ct that I 
had written it at one sitting, and the fact that I had made 
no changes back then. All this coalesced into a con viction 
that I should leave this story intact, i.e., allow it to 
retain the form it had the day it was born. Why, at  this 
late date, should I do plastic surgery on my health y child 
who has remained healthy and now is almost 20 years  old? 
 So thus it exists----resides and persists----in it s 
pristine, unaltered state.  
 (And, if I may be allowed to put modesty aside, I 
daresay that this simple story does succeed at bein g 
profound in its own humble way.) 
 Also, for what it’s worth, or isn’t worth, perhaps  
mention should be made that this story won ‘‘First Place’’ 
in the ‘‘St. Louis Writers Guild 2013 Short Story C ontest,’’ 
the prize being awarded spring of 2014. This contes t, which 
my research suggests has considerable prestige, was  begun in 
1920, was won by no less a luminary than Tennessee Williams 
in 1935, and as of 2013 it was awarded to a writer whom a 
few people are kind enough to consider a luminary. 
 In truth, I entered this contest only because my w ife, 
Abbe Sudvarg, wanted me to. I myself care not one b it about 
prizes, and I am sure I advance no disrespect towar d anyone 
by stating that winning this prize gave me neither 
satisfaction, nor pride, nor vanity. As a matter of  fact, 
the formalities around this prize took too much tim e away 
from my creativity, which in my authorial identity is the 
only thing that matters. 
 
 
 

(Written October 18, 1995.) 
(Postscript written June 26, 2014.) 

(Posted July 6, 2014.) 
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